
“Here’s to the corkscrew -  
a useful key to unlock the  

storehouse of wit, the treasury  
of laughter, the front door  
of fellowship, and the gate  

of pleasant folly”.

W.E.P. French



SParkling / ChamPagnE

   125ml Bottle

rondel Brut, Cava   3.95 19.90 
Spain 
Full of appley fruit-filled bubbles

Pongrácz méthode Cap Classique Brut    26.50 
South Africa 
Light straw colour with greenish tinges; shows classical yeast and biscuit character 
with full fruit on the palate and lingering finish

Bottega Poeti Prosecco   4.95 24.90  
Italy 
Elegantly floral and fruity, with notes of ripe apple. This wine has fine perlage  
and a delicate, soft finish

Bottega gold Prosecco Brut    35.00 
Italy 
Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden apple, Williams pear, acacia flowers  
and lily of the valley

Bottega rose gold    37.50 
Italy 
Notes of mixed red berries alongside floral and white fruit aromas

nyetimber Classic Cuvee    50.00 
England 
Lovely pale gold and gentle, fine bubbles, toasty, spicy and complex aromas  
showing wonderful development, after more than three years on lees in the cellar.  
The palate supports these complex aromas with honey, almond, pastry and baked 
apple flavours. Very fine and elegant, with a great combination of intensity,  
delicacy and length

Chapel Down Classic Brut    47.95 
England 
Lively refreshing mousse, good depth, crisp fruit with ripe red apples, peach  
and light tropical fruit aromas

hambledon    75.00 
England 
This English fizz has notes of fresh sourdough, magnolia and lily scents mingle  
with a hint of smoke over a core of greengage, red plums and dessert apples

Champagne de Castellane Brut nV   8.95 45.90  
France 
Pale gold in colour, with a fine generous mousse, on the nose, notes of white flowers, 
fresh fruit and nints of brioche with hints of vanilla, white fruits  
and gingerbread

Champagne de Castellane rose nV    49.00  
France  
A delicate salmon pink colour, the nose and palate is fruity and floral,  
with subtle notes of strawberry and redcurrant

 

    Bottle

Taittinger Brut réserve    52.90 
France 
The intensely fragrant character, subtle biscuity complexity and superb  
elegance is due to a predominance of Chardonnay in the blend

Taittinger Brut Vintage    69.90 
France 
An intense elegance divinely presents a full richness yet lively crispness  
with lingering finesse

r de ruinart Brut    85.50  
France 
From the oldest Champagne house, rich and creamy with a touch of  
butterscotch, brioche and pear

ruinart rosé    105.00 
France 
Delicate salmon pink with fine bubbles; delightful red fruit and raspberry  
aromas with nice creamy undertones

ruinart Blanc de Blanc    105.00 
France 
Delightful combination of fresh citrus fruit with a hint of peaches, cream and  
hazelnuts. Much respected pure Chardonnay from the oldest Champagne house

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs Brut  170.00 
France 
A Champagne of legendary quality made using only the finest Chardonnay  
grapes in exceptional years. Delicate, yet at the same time superbly balanced

Dom Pérignon Brut    170.00 
France 
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty flavours,  
superbly fat and ripe. Complex, luxury Grand Cru Champagne made only  
in the best years

krug grande Cuvée Brut    195.00 
France 
Barrel-fermented wines contribute toward the style of this magnificent,  
opulent and unique Champagne

“I only drink champagne when I’m happy, 
and when I’m sad. Sometimes I drink it when 
I’m alone. When I have company, I consider 

it obligatory. I trifle with it if I am not hungry 
and drink it when I am. Otherwise I never 

touch it—unless I’m thirsty.” 

lily Bollinger, of the Bollinger Champagne house



houSE WinE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

Panuelo Sauvignon Blanc-airén 3.25 4.90 5.90 15.90 
Spain 
Ripe and fruity, with notes of melon and pear

Panuelo Tempranillo-Cabernet Sauvignon 3.25 4.90  5.90  15.90 
Spain 
Ripe red and dark berry fruit flavours, with a soft, supple finish

 Panuelo Tempranillo rosé 3.25 4.90 5.90 15.90 
Spain 
Shows subtle strawberry flavours alongside a hint of ripe lemon

roSé WinE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

Belvino Pinot grigio rosato, Pavia 3.65 5.50 6.50 17.50 
Italy 
Slightly drier in style, full of fresh summer berry fruit aromas

Chapel Down English rosé     25.50 
England 
A red-fruit summer pudding, beautifully balanced fruity notes with freshness on a 
lingering finish

 Sancerre rosé, le rabault, Joseph mellot    29.50 
France 
Pinot Noir exudes tantalising fragrances of summer berries, richly ripe and  
delicately fresh

WhiTE WinE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

antonio rubini Pinot grigio delle Venezie  4.90 5.90 17.00 
Italy 
Shows apple and pear with hints of white peach and elderflower

Soellner Wogenrain grüner Veltliner, Wagram   27.50 
Austria 
Made from biodynamically produced fruit (making it organic as well)  
fantastically fresh with classic white pepper notes and aromatic flavours

kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection Chenin Blanc   20.00 
South Africa 
Ripe and silky-smooth, from South Africa’s most popular white grape variety  
with rich guava fruit and honeyed character

Berri Estates unoaked Chardonnay 3.95 5.90 6.90 18.50 
South Eastern Australia 
A crisp style with a fresh, yet ripe lemon character with no oak ageing

Vidal Sauvignon Blanc, marlborough    22.50 
England 
Classically crisp and herbaceously intense with great complexity,  
a mingling of passion-fruit and melon flavours

Chapel Down Bacchus White    25.00 
England 
Ripe melon, peach, passion fruit, gooseberry and a hint of cut grass on the nose;  
the palate shows tropical fruits and refreshing lime

la marimorena, albariño rías Baixas, Casa rojo   28.00 
Spain 
Shows herbal aromas, scents of citrus and clear notes of apple and pear,  
fresh, zesty and fruity finish

Sancerre, Domaine des Chaintres, Joseph mellot   37.50 
France 
Aromatic floral aromas of white blossom and grapefruit on the nose;  
the palate is refreshing and dry

Chassagne-montrachet, louis Jadot    65.00 
France 
The most southerly village of Côte de Beaune is world-renowned for this  
elegance and style that is full of fruit and finesse



rED WinE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

Seremos malbec Syrah, San Juan 3.95 5.90 6.90 17.50 
Argentina 
High Altitude vineyards produce this food friendly Malbec blend

gustavete el mudo monastrell, alicante    23.95 
Spain 
Soft, easy-drinking wine made from the Monastrell variety, with up-front red berries  
and  velvety richness

la Campagne merlot, Pays d’oc 4.35 6.50  7.90  21.50 
France 
A rich, juicy southern French wine using this popular variety which originated  
from Bordeaux

Errázuriz Pinot noir, Casablanca Valley 4.65 6.90  8.90  25.50 
Chile 
Smooth and intense with vibrant cherry and strawberry jam fruit character  
with a hint of vanilla on the finish

Côtes du rhône rouge, Vin gourmand,  
Dauvergne ranvier    21.90 
France 
The nose leads with red fruits and hints of black pepper; the palate shows black fruit 
alongside more spice.

kleine Zalze Cellar Selection Pinotage,  
Coastal region     22.00 
South Africa 
A deep-coloured wine made from South Africa’s ‘own’ grape variety.  
Excellent berry fruit flavours and soft tannins from vineyards located in  
the beautiful region of Stellenbosch

Don Jacobo rioja reserva, Bodegas Corral    30.00 
France 
Traditional Rioja with a stylish, silky balance of ripe cherry flavours and  
generous vanilla-oak character for a mature style

Château des Bardes, Saint-émilion grand Cru   36.00 
France 
The wine has rich, fruit aromas; juicy, sweet tannins backed by soft touches  
of vanilla-toastiness from time spent in oak

amarone della Valpolicella, Bottega    42.00 
France 
Intense and full-bodied, it shows cherry, raisin and spicy notes on a rich  
and weighty palate

Châteauneuf-du-Pape,  
Clos de l’oratoire des Papes, ogier    47.50 
France 
Surprising floral nose with notes of grass and acacia, evolving onto more classic 
notes of red berries; ample palate, with fine tannins and silky length

 

  175ml 250ml Bottle

Volnay, louis Jadot    69.50 
France 
The most feminine and elegant of the Côte de Beaune’s reds, showing a silky  
refinement, delicate yet with a plump berry character.

Château d’issan 3ème Cru Classé, margaux    92.50 
France 
A smorgasbord of aromas such including perfumed flowers, incense, liquorice,  
blueberry, and blackcurrant fruit

DESSErT WinE

    37.5cl

Errazuriz late harvest Sauvignon Blanc    12.95 
Chile 
A sweet dessert wine with pronounced floral & citrus aromas

Sauternes lafleur mallet    12.95 
France 
A textbook example of elegant Sauternes, the sweetness perfectly balanced  
by the acidity



FrESh JuiCES

Eager orange Juice  1.95

Eager apple Juice  1.95

Eager Cranberry Juice   1.95

Eager Pineapple Juice   1.95

SoFT DrinkS

Coca-Cola  (200ml) 1.55

Diet Coke  (200ml)  1.55

Coca-Cola  (330ml)  2.60

Diet Coke  (330ml ) 2.60

Schweppes lemonade 2.60

Fentiman’s Dandelion and Burdock  2.95

Fentiman’s orange  2.95

Fentiman’s rose lemonade  2.95

Fentiman’s Elderflower  2.95

Fevertree Tonic Water 2.20

Fevertree naturally light Tonic  2.20

Fevertree ginger Beer  2.50

redbull  2.65

WaTEr

Wenlock Springs Still  (330ml)  1.75

Wenlock Springs Sparkling  (330ml)   1.75

Wenlock Springs Still  (750ml)  2.95

Wenlock Springs Sparkling  (750ml)   2.95

ChilDrEn’S DrinkS

Fruit Shoot Blackcurrant  1.65

Fruit Shoot orange  1.65

BoTTlED BEEr & CiDEr

Whitstable Bay  (4.5%) 3.45

Brooklyn Summer ale  (4.5%) 4.20

BrewDog  Punk i.P.a  (5.6%) 4.50

Tiny rebel Tropical i.P.a  (5.5%) 4.60

Sierra nevada Pale ale  (5.6%) 4.95

Curious Brew  (4.7%) 4.95

Brooklyn lager  (5.2%) 4.95

San miguel 0.0%  (0.0%) 2.75

Fruli Strawberry Beer  (5.2%) 4.45

Peroni red, nrB  (4.7%) 3.35

Peroni gran riserva, nrB  (6.6%) 4.55

inedit Damm  (4.8%) 9.95

meantime helles lager  (4.2%) 3.75

Curious apple Cider  (5.2%) 3.15

DraughT BEEr

angelo Poretti  (4.8%) 2.45 / 4.50

mahou 5 Stars Export  (5.1%) 2.45 / 4.50

Shed head. american Pale ale  (4.6%) 2.45 / 4.50



Vodka

Smirnoff  (37.5%) 2.95

absolut  (40%) 3.30

absolut Vanilia  (40%) 3.50

grey goose  (40%) 4.50

grey goose le Poire Pear  (40%) 4.65

Belvedere  (40%) 4.75

Whiskey / Whisky

USA

Jim Beam Bourbon  (40%) 3.25

Jack Daniels  (40%) 3.60

Jim Beam rye  (40%) 3.95

makers mark  (45%) 4.50

Scotland

Bells (40%) 3.00

glenfiddich 12 yr  (40%) 5.00

aberlour 12 yr  (40%) 5.50 

glenmorangie 10yr  (40%) 5.75

lagavulin 16yr  (43%) 7.95

Ireland

Jamesons  (40%) 3.55

Bushmills Black Bush  (40%) 4.65

Vermouth / Sherry / Fortified Wines

martini Bianco  (15%) 1.95

martini Extra Dry  (15%) 1.95

martini rosso (15%) 1.95

harvey’s Bristol Cream  (17.5%) 4.25

harvey’s amontillado Dry  (17.5%) 4.25

Cockburns Special reserve  (20%) 5.25

 

SPiriTS & liquEurS

Armagnac / Cognac / Brandy

Courvoisier V.S  (40%) 3.20

martell V.S.  (40%)  3.85

Janneau  V.S.o.P.  (40%)  4.75

remy martin V.S.o.P  (40%) 5.75

Gin

gordons Special Dry gin  (37.5%) 2.95

Tanqueray  (43%) 3.25

Edinburgh Elderflower gin  (20%) 3.30

Edinburgh raspberry gin  (20%) 3.30

Bombay Sapphire  (40%) 3.50

Puerto de indies Strawberry gin  (37.5%) 4.00

Daffy’s gin  (43%) 4.25

Brockmans Premium gin  (40%) 4.30

hendrick’s  (41%) 4.30

Tanqueray no.10  (47%) 4.50

Silentpool (43%) 4.75

Warner Edwards rhubarb gin  (40%) 4.95

monkey 47 Schwarzwald Dry gin  (47%) 5.10

Rum

Captain morgan’s original Dark  (40%) 3.20

Bacardi Carta Blanca  (37.5%) 3.20

Sailor Jerry’s original Spiced  (40%) 3.40

havana Club 3yr.  (40%) 3.50

goslings Black Seal  (40%) 3.80 

havana Club 7yr  (40%) 3.95

Tequila

Jose Cuervo Blanco  (38%) 3.20

Jose Cuervo reposado  (38%) 3.20

Cazcabel honey  (34%)  3.65

Bearded lion Espresso Tequila  (32%) 4.50



liquEurS

aperol  (11%) 2.25

archers Peach Schnapps  (18%) 2.50

Baileys  (17%) 3.95

Campari  (25%) 2.95

Chambord  (16.5%) 3.95

Cointreau  (20%) 3.50

Créme de Cassis  (15%) 2.50

Disaronno originale  (20%) 3.20

glayva  (35%) 4.20

Jagermeister  (35%) 2.95

kahlua  (20%) 2.95

Passoa  (17%) 2.25

Pimms no.1  (40%) 2.25

luxardo White Sambuca  (38%) 2.95

luxardo Sambuca  (28%) 2.95

Southern Comfort  (35%) 2.95

Tia maria  (20%) 2.95

CoCkTailS [ all £8.00 ]

Espresso martini 
Vodka, kahlua and espresso; what else?   
This cocktail, now a classic, was first born in London in the 1980’s; and has kept us 
awake ever since.

apple and Pear martini 
Pear Vodka, elderflower liqueur and apple juice   
“I like to have a Martini, two at the very most ,after three I’m under the table,  
after four I’m under the host” Dorothy Parker. 
Our luscious twist to the Martini will never leave you thirsty.

White russian 
Vodka, kahlua and cream layered 
A smooth cocktail with a hit. A classic after dinner treat.

raspberry and orange gin Sling   
Chambord, fresh raspberries and blood orange soda  
The Gin Sling is known to be one of Charles Dickens favourites.  
Many years later, we make this drink our own.

The Bristol Skinny   
Brockmans gin, sherry, agave nectar and fresh berries  
The brainchild cocktail of our director and his son Jack. A revolutionary drink for 
our historical hotel. Gin, sherry, agave nectar and fresh berries bring together this 
royal sling.

Sweet Shop Sours    
Vanilla vodka, passion fruit liquor and the perfect amount of sugar 
Sweet like candy. We turn around the classic Sours into a cocktail playground.



ThE SPriTZ liST [ all £6.50 ]

aperol Spritz    
A true summer classic from Italy. Aperol, soda, prosecco and a slice of orange 

Parisian Spritz    
Refreshing and effervescent with a touch of sweetness. St Germain elderflower 
liqueur, soda, prosecco with lavender and lime

Passionfruit Spritz    
Let this fruity spritz with a twist take you away on a perfect summers day.  
Passoa passionfruit liqueur, blood orange soda and prosecco with fresh passion  
fruit and orange

Cointreau Spritz     
Perfect with brunch. It might even count as 1 of your “five a day” (probably not 
though). Cointreau, fresh orange soda, soda and prosecco with a slice of orange 

The royal Spritz     
We all know the royals love strawberry and sherry! (don’t they) well for the sake of  
this spritz they do. So we made our own strawberry infused sweet sherry topped  
with prosecco and soda then garnished with fresh mint  
and strawberry

Sloe gin Spritz     
Although sloe gin is mostly drank in the winter, we love it all year round, so why not 
throw it in a spritz and summer it up. Sloe gin, soda and prosecco with blueberries 
and mint




